
 

 

 

                                                                                                                      

 

                 

                      Giving a Voice to Individuals with Disabilities      

OUR MISSION:  The Abilities Connection employs, connects                                                                                                                                               
 and cares for people with disabilities in community settings of their choice.     
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Fun in the Sun 

Happy Summer to All— 

When I think of summer, I think of family vacations, sandy beaches, county fairs and festivals. I’ve been able to partake 

in all the above this summer and am holding out for one more short family vacation over the Labor Day weekend. I 

hope that this newsletter finds all of you enjoying your summer as well. Our weather has been absolutely glorious, and 

the festivals are now in full swing. My daughter and I had a wonderful time visiting the fair last weekend. The best part 

of the fair was conversing with the young people who were sharing their passion about raising animals in our region of 

Ohio. The excitement in their eyes while they explained to us the explicit detail of their “hobby” was truly inspiring. 

One young lady even asked me if I wanted to pet her chicken! I must say that I’ve never been asked that question       

before.   

Much like the excitement in the young people’s eyes, I see this same excitement at TAC every time I’m there for a visit. 

We are so blessed at TAC to have a strong family that takes care of our very important mission every day. From our 

amazing staff to the individuals that we serve every day, TAC is a family through and through. I don’t know about you, 

but my favorite part of the weekly newsletter and Social Media posts is the pictures. Through these pictures, you can 

see the true joy of everyone at TAC, no matter what they are doing. Whether they are working hard on the manufac-

turing floor, bowling, fishing, visiting the library, or volunteering in the community, they are all having fun and truly  

enjoying their surroundings. 

I’d like to take a moment in this journal to thank all our TAC team members. From our senior management team to our 

newest employee, everyone is working hard everyday to offer workplace choices to the amazing individuals that we 

serve. Our team has been very busy this year working on producing and repairing an unprecedented number of cargo 

nets, growing the best vegetables on this side of the Mississippi, partnering with COhatch on an exciting new food ven-

ture in downtown Springfield, ensuring our individuals have alternate employment services, preparing 2130 Progress 

Drive for new operations, ensuring we’re providing an integrated setting, building and executing an expanded trans-

portation program, writing grants, hosting special events like the Cruise In, advocating for individuals with disabilities,           

formulating potential new government service contracts, and creating amazing art. I don’t know about you, but I’m 

tired just listing all of those things and I know I didn’t mention everything the team is working on.   

Although we have a lot going on, we are all here for one reason….the individuals we serve. We are here to create       

opportunities for people with developmental or physical disabilities and to inspire their independence, self-confidence 

and dignity. TAC fills a need in our community that is incredibly important and is critical to maintain in our region and 

our State. In closing, I’d also like to thank my fellow board members for giving of their time to ensure individuals’ voices 

are heard both inside our State and Nationally. I’m proud to serve by your side!! 

Cassie Barlow, Board Chair 



Business News—Second Quarter 

NexGen— We have produced and shipped 2    

orders this year for 78 seat covers and 390 

seat belts used on the Navy hovercrafts. 

Morgal—We had a great start with inspecting 

and packaging 800,000 automotive parts for 

this local customer. 

Pentaflex—We have labeled over 200,000       

automotive parts so far this year. This has 

provided some great work for our 2nd shift. 

H-Lash—We shipped over 1,000 sewn strap kits 

so far in 2019. These straps are used to      

secure loads being shipped in ocean           

containers around the world.   

Kreider Corp.—We cut over 90,000 steel rods so 

far in 2019. These rods are used in infant car 

seats all over the US. 

KoneCranes—After bring on this new customer in 

the fall of 2018, we assembled over 2,700 

bearing assemblies so far in 2019. 

USAF—463L Cargo Net Manufacturing—For the first 

half of 2019, we have produced 26,800 cargo nets 

for the USAF. We currently have delivery orders, al-

lowing us to produce into 2020  

USAF—463L Cargo Net Repair— Nets have continued to 

come in for repair. We are currently repairing 500 

nets a month. 

Rittal—Orders have been study this year providing lots 

of work in metal fabrication. 

Hef USA—Volumes have slowly picked up over the past 

few months. 

Trutec—We have set over 1 million parts this year. What 

a great first half of the year. 

Cascade—Second quarter volumes have been steady. 

We have assembled and packaged 8,000 units this 

year. 

Xylem — Continues to be a steady, long- time and      

appreciated customer. 



A– Team Ohio 

We have held two A-Team public meetings since our last update.  

Our first meeting was an introductory kick off meeting. Members 

were able to find out what to expect from future meetings as well 

as have open discussions on what topics they would like to discuss 

at future meetings.  

During our second meeting we worked on telling our personal  

stories and creating the messages we want to share with the pub-

lic as we advocate for people with disabilities. We also kicked off 

our “My Work, My Choice” video campaign that we filmed with  

Champion City Media. Bobby Lipker was highlighted in the video 

and we are so happy with how it turned out. Hop over to           

Facebook or our Website to see for yourself if you haven’t already!  

We also hosted a Popsicle Social at the Summer Arts Festival in 

July where we handed out popsicles and encouraged new people 

to sign up to become part of the A-Team.  

The next meeting of the A-Team will be on Monday, October 14th 

at 5:30 PM in the Four Seasons Room at 2160 Old Selma Road. If 

you are interested in joining the A-Team, or to receive more     

information, please email ateamohio@gmail.com.  

ACCSES National Conference 

In July, Interim CEO Greg Gearhart, along with Joan Young, Don 

Young, Linda Grubb, and Greg Grubb attended the ACCSES        

National Conference in Washington D.C. They were representing 

both TAC and our A-Team. They were able to listen and learn as 

well as meet with and educate Congressional aides on the issues 

that we currently face. They also had the opportunity to take a 

photo with Congressman Warren Davidson! 

Mary Brandstetter Honored 

In May, Mary Brandstetter received the Milton Cohen Leadership 

Award during the SourceAmerica Achievement Awards banquet in 

Anaheim, CA. This award is given to someone whose leadership 

within an AbilityOne Non-Profit organization has led to the en-

hancement of employment opportunities for people with          

disabilities, as well as celebrates the recipient for continuously 

striving for growth and greater opportunities in the disability em-

ployment area. As an advocate, innovator, and ambassador, Mary 

has four decades of service working with people with disabilities. 

We are extremely proud of Mary and we congratulate her on her 

award!  

2130 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony  

Recently, we have revamped our facility at 2130 Progress Drive to 

allow us to expand our integrated training opportunities. We are 

excited to have nearly 40 new employees working there and we 

anticipate even more growth. We are thrilled to celebrate this  

expansion with a Ribbon Cutting Celebration on Friday, September 

20 from 3 – 5 PM. During that time we will host an Open House at 

2130 Progress Drive with tours and refreshments. At 4 PM we will 

hold our official Ribbon Cutting Ceremony. This ceremony will cul-

minate with the drawing of our Cash Connection Raffle prize win-

ners. We hope you will join us at this exciting event!  



Janie’s Retirement 

On May 31st we said good-bye and thank you Janie Gearhart as 

she retired after 33 years at TAC! We miss seeing her every day, 

but are very excited for her and her future. She has been back a 

few times and so far she seems to be enjoying her time off. Thank 

you for all your hard work, Janie!  

Board and Donor Recognition Ceremony 

We were pleased to welcome our 2018 donors to a reception on 

May 30 to thank them for their generosity and support of TAC. The 

event was hosted at 2130 Progress Drive and gave attendees a 

“sneak peek” at the revamped and updated facility. Members of 

the Greenwood Giving Society, donors who gave $250 or more in 

2018, were recognized for their contributions last year. The Green-

wood Family was presented with the Greenwood Command 

Award.  This award honors former board chairman and tireless TAC 

advocate Sam Greenwood for lending his time, talent, and exper-

tise to our organization for over three decades. The Greenwood 

Command award was established last year to recognize an individu-

al, group, family, business or community partner who understands 

the mission of TAC- and supports this mission with a major dona-

tion. We also took the opportunity to thank the Demana Family for 

their Annual Fund Challenge gift, which helped us to secure 100% 

participation in the Annual Fund by the Board of Directors and sen-

ior management team. Thank you to everyone who generously  

supports the mission of TAC and the individuals we serve.  

TAC at the Special Olympics 

The Ohio Special Olympics games took place June 28th – 30th at 

The Ohio State University. For the past couple decades, individuals 

from TAC have participated in the games. This past year at the 

Games, athletes from TAC competed in sports such as bowling, 

track events, golf, basketball, soccer, powerlifting, and volleyball. 

Kerry Applin brought home two medals and Beth Bostick’s volley-

ball team took 4th Place. Those are just a few examples of the 

hardware athletes from TAC collected. Other athletes who partici-

pated were Kenny Adams, Devon Deer, Jenny Connolly, Krissy Tip-

ton and Doug Ballinger. Give these and all our TAC athletes a big 

congratulations!  

Shelter Project 

Over the course of the year, several TAC artists have been working 

on a photography project titled "Shelter" and the results of their 

talent and hard work were put on display at the Springfield Muse-

um of Art from May to mid-June. We also had an Artist Reception 

at the museum where the artists were able to showcase all of their 

hard work to the guests who attended. The art was then moved to 

Seasons Bistro and Grille where the public has had the opportunity 

to purchase pieces. On August 1st, we hosted another Artist Re-

ception at Seasons for the public to attend. We would like to thank 

the Springfield Museum of Art; Seasons Bistro and Grille; United 

Way of Clark, Champaign, and Madison Counties; The Springfield 

Foundation; the Ohio Arts  Council; and The Dome for making this 

project possible.  



Cruise In 

Our Second Annual TAC Cruise In was a huge success! We had 

over 150 vehicles cruise in with even more spectators. We raffled 

off over 35 prizes this year thanks to many local businesses     

donating items to us. We also were able to bring Pleasant Street 

Blues out as our evening entertainment, along with our emcee, 

Dick “Hot Dog” Ryman. We are looking forward to next year’s 

Cruise In to make it even bigger and better for everyone. We  

appreciate all of your support!  

TAC Night at the Kings 

On July 30th we held a TAC Night at the Champion City Kings game. 

The Kings organization was very kind and let us choose someone to 

throw out the first pitch. Kenny Adams was the lucky guy and he 

did a great job – he’s a natural! Several of our employees attended 

and enjoyed an evening full of baseball, food, and fun! Thanks 

Champion City Kings!  

Cash Connection Raffle 

We have kicked off our annual Cash Connection Raffle! Hurry on 

over to our website or give us a call for your chance to win 

$5,000! Head over to www.tacind.com for more information. 

Good luck! 

Fishing Derby 

We had our annual Fishing Derby again this year right before the 

long Memorial Day weekend. From fishing, to dancing, to bingo, 

there were activities for everyone. Check out some of the photos 

from the event. Everyone had a great time!  



Hill, Chad July 2 

McDonald, Helen July 2 

Jones, Larry July 3 

Hanson, David July 8 

Morris, Kashawna July 9 

Oakley, Irida July 9 

Berry, Carly July 16 

Ewers, Jan July 17 

Ireland, Janet July 17 

Spence, Tyler July 17 

Wells, Rebecca July 18 

Borton, Kimberly July 20 

Lairson, Stephanie July 20 

Moore, Erika July 20 

Whitacre, Megan July 22 

Craig, Michael July 24 

Grubb, Greg July 24 

Meeks, Sean July 27 

Smith, Edith July 27 

Blazer, Walter July 29 

Blue, Ron July 30 

Whitehead, Paul July 30 

Dvorak, Charles Aug 5 

Lewis, Donald A. Aug 7 

Wagner, Donald Aug 7 

Boyd, Harry Aug 8 

Dailey, Stacy Aug 8 

Carrington, Andrew Aug 9 

Hudkins, Louise Aug 11 

Hogue, James Aug 12 

DePriest, Beth Aug 16 

Graves, Joshua Aug 16 

Mundhenk, Cheryl Aug 16 

Perkins, Corey Aug 16 

Schroeder, Chris Aug 17 

Bowling, Leah Aug 18 

Hill, Daniel Aug 19 

Haynes, Evelyn Aug 20 

Golen, Michael Aug 22 

Williams, Tonya Aug 27 

Wood, Felicia Aug 27 

Collins, John Aug 28 

Stevens, Erika Aug 31 

Frohlich, Sevda Sept 2 

Standford, Kareem Sept 5 

Hartman, Kelly Sept 11 

Compton, LeeAsmar Sept 12 

Applin, Clarence Allen Sept 13 

Johnson, Joshua Sept 14 

Chaffin, Ivy Taylor Sept 15 

Ellis, Jamiece Sept 19 

Lemen, Jennifer Sept 19 

Buck, Gail Sept 20 

Young, Ralph Sept 21 

Cameron, John Sept 22 

Hrinko, Mathew Sept 23 

Rammel, Amy Sept 25 

Maine, James Sept 26 

Birthdays New Hires 

 

4/1/2019 Reginald McKinney 

4/1/2019 Brian Hagenbuch 

4/8/2019 Jana Hils 

4/15/2019 Diane McNary 

4/15/2019 Nicole Cantrell 

4/15/2019 Joseph Showalter 

4/22/2019 Louis Dreiver 

4/15/2019 Patience Bobo 

5/6/2019 Knova Williams 

5/13/2019 Natalie Mackie 

5/13/2019 Carla Nichols 

5/20/2019 Nathan Wanski 

5/28/2019 Patricia Bowermaster 

5/28/2019 Madison Ward 

5/28/2019 Sarah Elliott 

5/28/2019 Bo Davis 

6/24/2019 Amanda Risner 

6/24/2019 Ella Powers 

6/24/2019 Bethany Pelfrey 

7/22/2019 Harrison Wang 
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Stay Connected With Us 

http://www.tacind.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/TACindustries/ 

https://www.instagram.com/tac_the_abilities_connection 

https://twitter.com/TACIndSpfld 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCY1-VU0wrWBbZ0hpN6aqq5g 


